an annual event that raises money for children’s causes and community art projects in Chambersburg, will be held on Saturday, January 30, 2010 at the Historic Preservation Building on King Street.

At artFEST, artists create the art in a local warehouse as part of Chambersburg’s Icefest. The idea is to have artist and the public interact during the art making process; encouraging the development of relationships, the foundation of a community.

All paintings created at artFest will be moved to EJ’s Grill and a silent auction will continue there from Sunday, January 31 – Saturday, February 27

Other artFest activities will include:

Glassblowing & lampwork demonstration – artist TBA

Silent auction of donated works (paintings, framed photographs, jewelry, pottery) – various artists

Printmaking demonstration – Bob Dixson

Special interactive canvas ~ children young & old will have an opportunity to add their “touch” to our large masterpiece – Holly Strayer

Food will be available from our local chapter of SafeKids

*Please come out to see these very talented artists and to support the ARTS in Chambersburg!

Creating art in the community inspires, elevates, & beautifies that community.